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Stocks to Watch: Apple Inc (AAPL) advanced 72 cents to $140.71 after the media and technology hub’s

chief executive Tim Cook defended globalization during his speech in China. The company is opening new

research and development centers in China since electric car investments abound in varied industries, and

Nvidia Corp (NVDA) is doubling production of its Nintendo switch.

Apple’s investments in Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Suzhou are estimated at more than 3.5 billion yuan

or $506.9 million in local research.

IBM Corp  (IMB)  jumped  31  cents  to  $175.96  nearing  a  52-week  high  after  the  technology company

announced cloud-based and open-end products and training in collaboration with Red Hat Inc (RHT).  New

services with that to emerging markets will include workload migrations, disaster recovery, capacity and

data expansion. In February IBM teamed up with Visa Inc (V) to offer virtual payment services.

DGSE Companies Inc (DGSE) rose six cents to $1.57 after the jewelry retailer is expecting first-quarter

profit after four losing years, and so guiding into continued higher revenues and regained profitability. In

first quarter 2016 the company had sales of $11.77 million but net loss was seven cents a share. 

Movado Group Inc (MOV) dropped 4.45% to $22.55 after the specialty retailer said fourth-quarter net sales

fell 8.7% from a year ago to $130.8 million. Profit was $5.2 million or 22 cents a share compared to income

of $7.9 million or 34 cents a share a year earlier.

PayPal  Holdings,  Inc.  (PYPL) gained five cents to  $43.13 and up 1.27% in past five days  after  the e-

payment provider  counterfeited money transfer  feature  introduced by Alphabet  Inc (GOOG) last  week.

Google said users will be able to receive and request money as Gmail app attachment on Android.

Porter  Bancorp  Inc  (PBIB)  jumped 0.11% to  $9.29 after  the  community holding  bank is  not  liable  to

material losses according to conflict resolution by a U.S. regional court. The company had managed write-

downs in relation to claims from residential real estate manager Signature Point Multi LLC.

Unilever NV (UNVR) gained 45 cents to $50.20 after the packaged foods distributor appointed Ian Gresham

to chief marketing position, Yahoo! Inc (YHOO) said.  He previously served as senior vice president of

marketing at the diversified brands division of Sherwin-Williams Co (SHW), industrial products maker. 

News Asia: China’s home prices rose in February on higher market liquidity while the government tries to

suppress property prices. It was the 17th straight month of gain but the slowest since September 2016. Last

week Beijing’s municipal government raised down-payment requirements for second home 10 points to

between 60% and 80%.

In energy sector, China Shenhua Energy Co Ltd (CSUAY) surged most since 2008 as the stock is up 48.4%

to $9.75 in the past year to March 20. Chinese government warned on restrictions yet pertained higher coal

prices as coal output is lower than in December and rally might continue.

News Europe: Deutsche Bank AG (DB) slid 35 cents to $18.68 after Germany’s biggest bank is offering

687.5 million new shares at  €11.65 each to help investors and other  banks buy soured mortgages.  The

financial  expansion  comes  at  41% price  discount  to  €8  billion  in  comparison  to  the  bank’s  previous

settlement and 35% premium to Friday’s closing price. Shares are down 2.1% to $18.67 year to date.



UBS Group AG (UBS) dropped 17 cents to $15.88 after the global financial services firm is facing trial in

French tax case. The bank settled a tax case with German authorities in 2014 by paying around €300 million.

Shares are down 5.3% to $15.89 year to date. 

Post-IPO:  Installed Building Products  Inc (IBP) eased 62 cents  to  $51.83 after  the insulation products

maker is seeking to refinance a facility loan with new five-year and seven-year credit. Since going public at

$15 a share in February 2014 the stock more than doubled thanks to strong sales and earnings growth in U.S.

expanding residential new construction market. 

Dividend  Stocks:  Several  dividend-paying  stocks  with  rising  yields  are  3M  Co  (MMM),  Cincinnati

Financial Corp (CINF), Coca-Cola Co (KO), Dover Corp (DOV), Genuine Parts Co (GPC), Home Depot

Inc  (HD),  Hormel  Foods  Corp  (HRL),  Lowe’s  Companies  Inc  (LOW),  and Pepsico  Inc  (PEP).  Dover

operates in energy, engineered systems, bearings and clamps, fluid, and refrigeration/food. Lowe’s is up

16.7% to $82.8 year to date.

Lower-risk stocks include General Dynamics Corp (GD) at 1.8% yield, Hormel Foods Corp (HRL) at 1.9%

yield, Walgreens Boots Alliance Inc (WBA) at 1.8% yield, and Walt Disney Co (DIS) at 1.4% yield.

Healthcare: Among volatile big gainers in the past five days are biomedical firm Hema Care Inc (HEMA)

up 25.4% to $2.23 and hematological deficiency drug maker TG Therapeutics Inc (TGTX) up 6.9% to

$12.83. 


